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'Ihe ASUI is sponsoring a summer Qight

to the Netherlands this summer. All stu-

dents, faculty and staff of the University

of Idaho and members of their immediate

families are eligible.
The Douglas DC-8 Jet will leave Seattle

June 12, 1969, arriving inAmsterdamthe

morning of June 13. ThereturnQightleaves
Amsterdam August 18, and arrives in

Seattle August 18. Total cost will be $299.

. 'Ihis includes round trip tran'sportation

between Se'attle and Amsterdam, Contin-

ental cuisine aboard the jet, Missed Flight

Insurance tin case illness prevents from

departing or returning with the charter

group), transfer at the airport in Am-

sterdam and hotel reservations for the

Qrst night in Amsterdam.
The Pullman Travel Service, 213 Main

Street, is the cooperating travel agency.

Information concertIing tours, hotels, and

transportation is available.

Upon making reservations, a $50 pay-

ment is due. $125is duchy March 1, and Ap-

ril 1, the remaining $124. 'Ihe entire amount

can be paid at any time. Final withdrawal

date is April 1, 1969. Up to this date refund

of all payments, including deposits, can

be made,
The charter flight is a joirlt venture

with the Associated Students of WSU. Only

40 seats will be available to Idaho students,

faculty and staff.

public didn't even know the conference was

happening until it was over.
We have'been given false assurances of

victory in Vietnam and the bombing re-
ports have been less than reliable, and most
of it is because the reporters have ial<en

the word of some official or another with-

„out checking further, he asserted.
"In general, I don't think the. American

public has benefited from this failure to
report," he said.

Lyford also cautioned against the pos-
sible take-over of the mass media by large
corporations and noted several instances
of abuse by them.

A CBS sportscaster was fired shortly
after the broadcasting corporation
purchased the Neiv York Yankee baseball
team simply because he downgraded the
Yankees frequently, Lyford said.

Lyford also said that several newspa-
per reporters had been tormented bya large
corporation for their opposition to take
over a nation-wide television and radio
network.

"The trends toward consolidation ivhich

is being attempted by vast conglomerate
coppt>patiells-,s'"..-;="I
corporations," he said, "and news will be
handled like it was good."

To handle the situation he suggested a
national commission on the press to give
a continuous analysis and urged the uni-
versities to join in support of the plan
on a local as well as natiolial basis.

"The school of journalism must stop
educating students to fit into an inado=

Quate system," he said.
Reporting must include the unseen, not

just the action and attention getting news.

By Sam Bacharach

The danger in today's mass media is
not the constant diet of violence but the
news we do not get, Joseph P. Lyford,
one of the nation's outstanding social cri-
tics, told an audience of 975 in Memorial

gym yesterday.
"The problem is not so much. what

we get as what ivc don'," Lyford said.
"There hasn't been a serious probing of
the underlying conditions of the news."

Lyford, who was brought to the Uni-

versity by the Borah Foundation, is cur-
rently a professor of journalism at the

University of California, Berkeley, and

has written several books that have earned
him national recognition.

Lyford accused the nledia of a breakdown
in what he called "anticipatory" reporting,
and compared it to describing the ocean
without looking under the surface; He cited
the tensions building in the core of the
country's big cities as something that
wasn't reported until violence erupted.

The American people weren't properly
prepared for that and it was the respon-
sibility of the mass media, he said.

"The media are being manipulated, not

by the advertizers, but by extensions of

private interests," Lyford said.

The real estate pages should be telHng

us something about the worId around us,
instead of just the puffs to promote an
individual builder, he charged. This ap-
plies to Qnancial pages and even the wo-
men's society piges.

They are filled with notes about ivhat I
would call no~epic," he said. "We can-

not afford this sort of entertainment now,"

With the technology of today it is pos-
sible to reach millions of people at one
time. Fifty years ago a mistake mightaffect
a few people, but noiv the mistake can
hurt people all over the world.

"What is being transmitted is often as
misleading as it is helpful," he said.

Lyford then emphasized his point by cit
ing the 1961 decision in the State Depart-
ment to send 15,000 men to Vietnam in
a fighting capacity.

Under secretarlv of state George Ball
tried to tell the President that it would

amount to burning bridges behind us, Lyford
said, but the decision was made and the

'War en'io ence'opic
oI'otn> $ynlposijjjjnjj

,"PUBLIC EVENTS-Bert Cross, left, chairma
l talks to Joseph Lyford, public events spea

morial Gymnasium yesterday morning ab
ment." Lyford participated in a seminar ye

n of the department of journalism
ker. Lyford spoke to students in Me-
out "Our Most Dangerous Entertain-
sterday afternoon on rural problems.

By Chris L. Smith

The Borah Foundation Committee will

sponsor a symposium on "War and Vio.
lence" the 13, 14, and 15 of March ac-
cording to Dr. R. A. Porter, chairman

of the Borah Foundation Committee.
Porter presented the plans for the sym-

posium in a report to the Board of Re-

gents. In his report he stated, "We have

contacted poterltial speakers ivho have ex-
pressed ivillingness to appear in the pro-
gram. These speakers can be grouped

into roughly three categories: the nature

of aggression in human beings, domestic

violence in America, and international war

as a form of violence."
"We feel that these topics are inter-

related and should be discussed together,"
Porter said.

Speaking on the nature of human vio-

lence will be Ashley Montague, a social
scientist whose interests lie in the areas
of ~logy, sociology, and psychology.
Montague lias ivrittenprolificaHy on the sub-

ject of human violence. IQs most recent
publication is "Man and Violence," pub-

lished this year by Oxford University Press.

Paul Martin, a paleorltologist from the
University of Arizona has studied the his-
tory of human violence. He has devoted
special attention to the extinction of species
of large mammals by man in prehistoric
times.

Philip Abbot Luce ivill serve as one of

four commentators onviolenceonthe Amer-

ican scene. Luce is a former New Left
activist who studied revolutionary tactics
under Che Guevera. Ide is noir very cri-
tical of neiv left activities, and has ivrit-

ten several analyses of them.

Anthony Bouscaren is the head of the

political science department at LeMoyne

College in Syracuse, Neiv York. He will

also discuss domestic activism from the

conservative point of vieiv.
Thomas Hayden was the founder of the

Student for a Democratic Society. He was
a central and controversial figure in the
demonstrations during the Chicago conven-
tion,

Campus Union Party's Convention for

in the SUB Ballroom, according to CUP
President Kristi Greenwalt.

in Friday's ARGONAUT, for a list of

~ew AW$ oficets e'ect8
next We>Ines/ny )y coe(jIs

issue. Everyone running through CUP will

be expected to submit answers to these
questions for the following Friday's paper.

A CUP platform has been set for Satur-
day, February 15, at 10 a.m.

Pre-convention caucus will be February
19 at 7 p.m. in the SUB. For this caucus,
a list of convention delegates will be due
from each living group member, Miss
Greenwalt said. Each living group has one
vote for every twenty house members pay-
ing their CUP dues.

singers were auditioned. The favorite sport
of this 64oot singer is fishing. In fact,
his biggest ambition is to be enormously
successful and hold the world's record
for catching the largest bass,

The jazz pianist, Oscar Peterson, who
will play with the Grassroots, is Canadian
born. He has won many piano awards
throughout the world and recorded several
LPs, bath gt(ttIt his trio and featured with
other great artists,

Peterson has also been active in com-
posing, his most weHknown ivork being
the "Canadian Suite."

Guitarist Herb Ellis described Peter-
son in this way, "Oscar is the complete
pianist. He worked hard and systematically
to develop himself professionally, There
were nights during my years withthegroup
when he thrill ed me to unbelievable
heights."

Tickets are on sale at the CUB, SUB
and Haddock and Laughlin. The first 15
rows on the gym floor are reserved as
weU as sections B and E under the bal-
cony. All other seats ivill be general ad-
mission. The price is $2.50 for re-
served seats and $2 for general admission,

The Grassroots will play in concert
this I riday at the Memorial Gym at 8

p.m. Reserve seats are halfway sold out.

The Grassroots is a rock band con-

sisting of Creed Bratton, Warren Entner,
Bob Grill and Rick Coonce. Appearing with

them in the performance will be Oscar
Peterson, a jazz pianist.

Creed Bratton started in shoiv business

ivith lds grandparents and by the time he

was ten years old he had mastered the

trumpet and the guitar.

lvhen he greiv older he traveled to Italy
and there learned how to literally "sing
for his supper." After that he traveled
to over a dozen countries, hitting Israel
ivhere he met Warren Entner and the
idea of the Grassroots ivas born.

Warren is the organizer of the group
ivho had a dream to form a group since
the days lus sister and he studied piano

together. Lik Creek, Warren traveled
throughout Europe singing in small bistros
for his meals, In Israel he got a job
in an American movie —"Cast a Giant
Shadoiv" with Kirk Douglas and Yul

Brynner.

The clown oi'he Grassroots is
Rick'oonce

who ivas brought to the attelltion

of Creed and Warren through friends who

heard him play in night clubs, Although

he plays several instrumellts, his favorite

is the drums. His greatest wish in life

he says is to own the largest sailboat

available and jttst "drift >rith the tide,
or ride tlu ough rough waters."

The last to join the Grassroots is Bob

Grill, but only alter several hundred lead

Jody Webb, Gamma Phi; Sharon lvili-
iams, Pi Phi; and Mamie Yee, Alph;! P»t
are candidates for Secretary. Miss W, l>b„

Sophomore, was a member of Spurs, Aloha

Lambda Delta, the Frosh Week Commit-

tee, and the A WS Freshmen lVomen's Hours

Committee. She was also her house's Hush

Chairman and Panhellenic delegate. Sh'>ron

Williams, Junior, was Area Angel Fli>gt
Secretary and commander, Pi Phi It!tsh
Chairman, and Secretary in the Dean's Of-

Qce of the Law School. Mamie Yee, Sopho-

more, was on the Issues and Forums Com-
mittee and the ADVS Women's Hours C~~m=

mittee. She was Alpha Phi Corresponlin;;
Secretary and AlVS representative andi v>88

Secretary of Spurs.
All sophomores, the candidates for '!'r .8

surer are Sue Peterson, Forney HiH;
Meri Lee, Pi Phi and Chrisi3 Eisa:ron,
Gamma Phi. Miss Peterson ivas an ROTC
sponsor, belonged to Alpha Lambda Delta,
and ivas the Historian for Spurs. Sht is
also an ofQcer for her living group. Mori
Lee Mitchell, also a ROTC sponsor, ivason
the scholarship committee and servcv as
chairman for the Frosh Week Committee.
She wes a roving E-Board member atxi act-
ed as her house's associate treasurer.
A member of Valkyries, Christy Ei urea
worked on the Dad's Day Committee for
two years and was president of Liitlt,
Sigmas,

By Jane Anderson

Those ruritiulg for office mclude (see
pictures, page six) Mary Fallini, Pi Phi,
for President. Mss Fallini is a junior
and has worked with the Frosh and Holly
Week committees, and was herpledgeclass
president, a rush counselor and house AWS
representative.

Elections will be held for new A)VS
ofQcers next Wednesday, February 12.
Voting will be in the Administration Build-
ing, the Physical Science Building and
the Student Union from 9 a.m. until 5:15
p.m., announced Carol Bennett, outgoing
AlVS President.

FEBRUARY 11
Student Chamber Music Program 8 p m.
College Bowl
Panhellenic Workshop 8 p.m.
Borah Comm. 12 noon.
Phl Beta Lambda 6:46 j.m.
Adult Ed-Civil Defense 9-4
Homecoming Comm. 8 p.m.
Issues and Forums 6:30 p.m.
Theta Sigma Phi 7;30 p.m.
Valkyrles 6 p.m.
ISPE 12 noon
Panhellenic Constitution 3 pm.

FEBRUARY 13
"Flickers" SUB Dipper 7:30 & 9 pm
Public Events Film: "Potemkin" 7 pm.
School Councellors 4 n.m.
Mu Epsilon Delta 7:30 p.m.
Faculty Campus Crusade 12 noon
House Mothers 10 a.m.
AIME Mines 12 noon
Theologue 8 P.m
Angel Flight 6 P m
M.U.N. 7;30 u.m.
Student Wildlife Soc. 7:30 pm.

FEBRUARY 13
«mmunlty Concert Whitman Lo Singers

Pullman 8 P m
CollegeBowl
U>h» pro»>em Film 8 Pum
Activities Council 4

nrfirer Comm. 4
SCEE 6:30 p.m.
Spurs 7 p.m.
Frosh Extended Bd. 7 PmYAF 7;30 pm.
Christian Scl. C>rg. 6:46 P m.

Three juniors are vying for the ofQce
of Vice President. Gail Ostheller, Tri
Delta, belonged to Alpha Lambda Delta,
Spurs, Frosh Extended Board, Frosh IVeek
Committee, and College Bowl. She was also
a delegate to MUN of Far East, Chairman
of the Pan Hell Scholarship Committee
and Homecoming Queen Committee and
worked on the Election Board. Sarah St.

Clair, Kappa, was her house Pledge Train-
er, AWS Representative, a member of the
People to People Committee and belonged

to Spurs her Sophomore year. Phyllis

Unzicker worked on the AWS lVomen's

Day and lVomen's Hours Committee and

served as AWS Treasurer.

Women's Days, an annual seminar on
contemporary women presented by the As-
sociated Women Students, has been post-
poned until March 3-4, due to the illness
of Mrs. Dorothy Jongeward, the featured
speaker.

ipuj3'ic Events speaker
cl'I'I'Iclzes mess meclie
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Sch-olarships,

a medfocre report

Sy Teel (errell—
Last Tuesday (Feb. 4). the Executive

Board finally examined the siructure and

criteria for its ASUI scholarship pragram.
I -say ddfinaHy'y because a committee,

chaired by Jim Whistler, spent aver a
moath drawing up the exact program Larry
Craig«:bad 'suggested the znoath. before.

'hay'ould-hive saved everyone a moath

hy aO)OiHngr Larry.to submit his ideas,
rathel'. than:wasthlg' month.by dreaming

of re~h:that-was never done, or af
arlgmial,ideas that were nev'er developeL
Aft'er .vtasthjg'«a,montb, the committee then

Informed, M3oaz4 that. thcne was running

shart and there wasn't enough time to allow

their report to sit on the table'foz a week,

as is the customary procedure, &Seed
was asked ta spend II25e000 far schoiazs.

ship with no moro than an hourrs consid-

ei ation because Whislter and Dennis Albers

wasted a month by playIng'go games.

Yet, the fact that a month gras wasted

is nat the problems but only.a cause of

the real problem; which is'that«the $25

000 was also lvasted in the tlrocesse Be-
cause af the loss 'af time,'SBoard thought

it vras forced into a position where it
either had to accept the coaimittee's re-

port or canceO the scholarsMP program

for this year. Therefore, many members

accepted a mediocre report as the lesser
af two evils.

Why do I say that Wldslter's commit-

tee repart is a mediocre yzogram? Be-

cause, it is Hke every other public rela.
tions scholarship program. E's big and

flashy but it does Httle> if any, good.
It provides 75 scholarships at@00 apiece
to attract the state's top flute player or
high school newspaper editor to a univez

sity that really doesn't need them,,The
name of this game is competition; if ISU

offers a top flute player $200, we have to
offer 400, BUT WHY? The kid probably

doesn't need the money, so let him go,to
ISU. No social benefit arises from that

ldnd of compeHtian, money Is just vrasted

an people who don't reaHy'need it. Wouldn'

it be better ii'he U of I could Hft itself
abnre such games and instead get itself
Iiivolved in real solutions to real social
problems?

There are too many quaHfied students
in this state (and others) who will not be
able to go to coflege next fall because they
don't have the money. Yet the ASUIisthrow-
ing away $25,000 on buOshit scholarships
that go to help nobody, but rather just look
nice for all the world tobe impressed by,
Instead, why can't we put that money

to work helping those students who are
now unable to go to any coOege because
of lack of fqpds? Rudents, as a groups
could make themselves sociaHy involved

by HELPING PEOPLE. Personally, I can'
think af a better criteria for a scholarship
than helping people.

o Ihe Eclil.or
Editor, the Argonaut,

, Perhaps Mr. Gough doesn't read the
aevrspaper (obviously he hasn' read much

on religion), perhaps he doesn' lmow that
there is a religious war in the Middle

East that could explode into a world de-

stroylag fuse before the next Argonaut

goes to press...why else would he create
a similar situation half way around the
world?

And his article, "Savior or Sadist,"
is that critical to those of us who fear
a just God? If he is "aH powerful" and

"aflowed wars," He could just as easily
throw a thunderbolt on Mr. Gough, or the

editor of the Argonaut who aflawed this
blasphemy to be published, the University
of Idaho or the United States itself and

laugh it up like it were a "naughty joke
or something." Perhaps the fact that He

TT«e ltieho 40~8«nnl
Sam Bechezlch

ASSOCIATE EDGQR
Chris SRIIth

MANAGING EDITOR
Keme Qiiha

News Kelter ...............Brian LBMeH
News Editor...........Csmmy Bonzer
PoHtlcal Editor ...........CHrrEldemlHer
Sports Editor ................,....Irs Rich
Siserts Reporters ........Dave Flnkelnberg

Roger RRter

Reporters . Gal Fisher, Jane Anderson,
KII Csples, Bart Iluesneil,

Kathy Skok, BOI Hilton,
Jim McFarland

Proof Readers . BIII 'IVilson. Mary Hanks
Advertising Manager ......Beb Tab)er

With ASUI elections less than a month away, students bewarel It is
naw the time of the year when old and new politicas leap into the spot-

light to seek higher glory for their name.
Students should prepare themselves for the campaigning ahead by

seeking aut hard working, honest candidates that are willing to work for
the ASUI.

Take last year's election for instance, when interest lacked and only

ten,candidates ran for nine positions, Enthusiasm ran at a low ebb. The
result wai a poor. election azId the result of the election was an even

poorer Executive Board.
The ASUI was manned this pait year by ASUI president, vice-presi-

dent, and 41/4, full time board members. The remaining 4% Board

members worked when'sheer necessity forced them 'to go to their regular

Tuesday night Board meetings.
The queitian I zlaw ask is why 48/4, Board members bothered ta even

'rail. Other than ta p'ad their recor'd with the name of ASUI Executive

Board.
One candidate ran because she was a woman. It was a smart political

maneuver. It got.hez'lected azzd gave her very fevr obligations to the

Board. Other similar typical candidates ran with big intentions that

went no further than the election.
Time passed,and one Board member d'ropped from the ranks into

the 'world of academics and intramurals. The tenth candidate moved

into the ninth spot and the Board remained unchanged. The 43/< active

members submitted reports and went on visitations. while the other 48/4,

members exerted themselves by attending an occasional Campus Affairs

Meeting and moving acceptance of the minutes, along with other similar

difficult work projects.
If you are now considering to run for E-Board, and you don't like to

do any work, I would encourage you to contact one of these inactive mem-

ber'a of the'Board. They-krlow who they are and they want ta be recog-

/lized; Besides. they know how to avoid all the pitfalls, and most im-

partazlt of all, they can tell you how to pad your record and at the same

time do zlothing for the ASUI.
A'big effort'azid responsibility has been shouldered this past vear by

a couple af:individuals vrho dedicated their time, their studies, their in-

tramural activity aad most of their'efforts ta the ASUI. It takes these

kind of individuals to run the ASUI aad keep itape'rating successfully.

Prospective E-Board members that are going ta run for office this

spring: I suggest you prepare yourself Tsow ta answer this question: In

better service to the'students as an ASUI officer, how much TIME and

WORK are you willing to donate ta your elected office 9

If yau cMI't answer this question for me and the rest of the students

fthatt pa5F their fees to Associated Students. I can tell you right now,

Ivou're zlot going to waste my time and I'l be damned if I'm going to

waste a ydtee J le'
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cougar, a, disappearing species h the Uni
ted States, It would be used as the opez
ationai headqIIarters for Dr. Maurice Hor-
nocker, a university game Mologist who is
in the fourth year of a Qve-year pioneer
study af the cougaz'e

To make matters even better for the uni.
versitvre the Taylors havB agl'eed to sBO
the ranch to the university at what the
board consMers a bargain price of $100~
000, provided they can caaUnue to Hve in
their ranch berne in the summers.

The university paid a @,000 optian on
the property last yeag. The transacHon
would have gone throTgh without a hitch
if it had& been for the fact that just about
everything connected vrith the deal rubs the
Governar the wrong way.

He views it as part af an overaO ef-

fort, matched by policies of the U.S. For-
est Service, to take wilderness 'lands off
the tax rolls and lock them lips freezing
out private development. He also sees the

university's mere as a bid to curtail

big game lumting. He is highly dubious

about the value of the cougar study, which

Maho stockmen have opposed because they

regard it as a step toward reclassifying
to a game animal, which would cut dovm

the number that could be hGleL

. A new tug'»war opened up this week

between Ger. Don Samuelson and the Rate
Board of Education, where relatizas already

are strained by an open conflict over the

quesHon of funding for the state's colleges
and universities.

The disagreement this time is aver
the boarsPs proposed purchase af a acre
ranch in the Maho Primitive Area for use

as a University of Idaho wilderness eco-
logy research center.

Two board emissaries, meeting private-

ly with the Governor, tried in vain to budge

him from his position in hopes of heading

off a collision. In the end« the board voted

to proceed with the purchase despite Sam-

uelson's objections.
At issue is the question of whether the

ranch, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Jess R.
Taylor on Big Creek near the Middle

Fork of the Salmon River, ought to remain

in private hands or be turned to the uni-

versity for fish and wildlife studies.
While the university wants the rancbe so,

too, does a Boise real estate man, Martin

Rust, who's a long<me friend af the Gov-

ernor. Rust says he's willing to match

the university's cash offer for the ranch.
He says he wants to develop it as a guest
ranch for big game hunters and other
reer eationists.

While on a flying trip over the Primi-
tive Area last summer, Rust drew the Gov-

ernor's attention to the university's pro-
posed purchase of the Taylor Ranch. Since

then, Samuelson has been putting pressure
on board members and university offi-
cials to keep hands aff the ranch.

The Governor says the land should re-
main on the Valley County tax rolls and

Big game hunters should continue to be
able to enjoy its use, The university says
the taxes are insiginiflcant (they amount-

ed to only $68 last year) and sportsmen
can coritinue to enjoy the area if they come
in on foot.

The university has assured the Board
of Education and the Rate Fish & Game

Department that the game harvest at the
ranch would be continued, but a prospec-
tus pubHshed by the university some months

ago made it clear that hunting and fishing
would no longer be encouraged if the sale
goes through,

Under the university's management,

visits to the ranch would be by permis-
sion only. Hunting and Qshiilg parties and

..other recreationists, mining interests and

outfitter & guide services would be denied

use of the landing field and other facili-
ties.

The TTniversity says the same rules
would apply to its own personneL Visits
tions would be on a "business only" basis.

"The university does nat intend to 'lock
up'he area to the public," it says. "Of-
ficial visitors and those with a genuine

interest in viewing research activities and

facilities would be welcomed."
Dr. Ernest W. Hartung, the University

of Maho president, who has had his eye on

the property for years, describes it as an

ecological paradise holding unique advan-

tages for the study of deer, elk and bighorn

sheep herds and salmon and steelhead
spawning beds. He says no other avail
able site in Idaho has such advantages.

The ranch is also richly endowed with

The issue came to a head when the board
comrened in Boise on Monday, six days be-
fore the expiraflon of the universiiy's

option ta buy the Taylor r'anch. Dr. Haz

tung told the board the Gavernar's objec
tions were based on erroneous informa-

tion. He asked for a~ of $10,000
to extend the option to April 1st, when'the

balance of ~«000 would be due.

The hoard was on the poht of granthg
the request when one af its veteran mem-

bers, Elvon HaaIptll of Genesee, mindful of
the abrasive encemters which have marked

the board's dealings with the Governor in

recent months, suggested an attempt at
concfliatian. He went over to see Samuel-

son, takhg with him Joseph McCoflum of
Twin Falls, who is Samuelsan's only ap
poiatBB on the boarTL

The two said later that the Governor
appreciated the call, But he did most of
the talldng and it was evident he had his
mind made up. After hearing from the
emissaries the board voted Monday night
to renew the option.

Thh Governor has some interested parties
on his side. They include stockmen (who
don't like the cougar study)y outfitters and
guides (who are alarmed at the disap.
pearance of ready access to the wildez
ness by big game hunters) and Rust (who'
as anxious as the university to get his
hands on the Taylor ranch).

If the Governor wishes to pursue ite
he could probably derail the p'urchase
somehow or other before April 1st.

Aligned with the university and Board of
Education are conservation, scientific and
Qsh & wildlife management interests who
want to see the ral'ICh preserved for its
ecological value. Knowing that an appro-
priation would run the certain risk of a
gubernatorial veto, the board has taken
the precaution of financing the purchase
from gifts and from the interest on re-
gents'unds.

fle Golden Fleece
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hard pressed to explain how allowing a
student to fly in an otherwise empty seat
is discrimination against anybody, or an
agB grauPe

Even though I am aver the age limit
for use of Ihe fare, I can see noparti-
cular reason to discontinue the break.
After aH, the number of age discrimina-
tions in the country is large anyvray andthe
youth is the subject of most of them, not
the beneficiary of them.

Persons under 21 can't vote, persons
under 25 can't serve in the Congress
and persons under 23 can't belong to
Playboy Clubs, or was the age on the
latter cut to 21?

Anyway the point is that die youth is
often discriminated asrainst in the law
and oven more often by the grownup
who for ono reason or another stOl picks
the bono of disagreement.

The nation is becoming more aware of
its youth and oven though I don't appzov
of violent demonstration, the voice of yo
must be heard and Ibis should be sufllcient
reason for some doncern.

It isn't unheard of for students to do

something just on the principle involved,
and this offers not only a cause, but a
Qnancial reward.

Write your Congressman, you have

nothing to lose but your apathy.

If the need to pick one man for the clas-
sification arises, the pever of the govern-
ment of the United Slates ulflmately rests
in the hands of Ihe President and the lesser
Individuals down the line find it necessary
to work within this frame work.

More often than not, Ihe lesser offichls
do their work within Ihe frame of govern.
ment and do it wiihout creating more than
minor ripples on the surface This« how-

ever, Is not the case, with a recent ruHng
by tho Civil Aeronautics Board which said
that half price youth fares will soon be
outlawed because thev discriminate against
the full faze paying adult.

The cry has gone out and the students
are attempting to rally support and con-
vince the entire Board to over turn Ihe
ruling, which if enforced, would not only
make air fare more expensive for stu-
dents, but cut into the revenues of the
airlines, which use the fares to fill fights
when full fares won't do the job.

'Ihe machinery has been set in motion
to force the CAB to review the ruling and
they have been asked to rescind, but it
could die for lack of support in Washington,
D.C,

The elimination of youth fares could very
well increase the amount of hitch4iking
on Ihe nation's highways simply by making
it more expensive for students to travel.
Even if that is not true anybody would be

~ flIIIIEIK IWRIR BRIIIIIIIHRRIKIRIRRmmmlml

I FROM UNMR THk RO(K
I hy Houghton whither

Each country of the world has an eco-
nomic system. These range aO the wsy
trem the primitive )«divider) ««mern m
ca sm, and on the other sIde, commu-

~s CaPitahsm mamtams as one of Its
P d Principles the concept of checks
and balances. Through this« the
of tins country stand half a chance of stop-
ping the government from taldng advan-
tage of them through economic control.

Each person has, in his makeup, the qual-
ity of will, that is, the aMity of maldng
a choice. To do tlds, he must first realize
the facts of the case. After this, he must
analyze the facts. Only after he has com-
pletely considered the apparent facts, can
he shirt to deliberate on alternatives. First
he starts with a broad base af alterna
tives, then through a process of reason, he
narrolvs down the'election to whathemost
desires the end outcome to be. These
have been philosophically termed as
deliberate desires, In4epth analysis oc-
curs here. Following this,thepersonmakes
his choice and moves toward his chosen
goal.

to be a necessity-the automabfle. If the
government feels it can legislate agauist
the promotion of smoking, then why couidn t
it also legislate against "pubHc enemy

number one," driving. Laws do exist which

attempt coatroL but the statistics speak
for the poor results.

America's economic system of capitalism
rests on the basis of private enterprise. In

order to sell a product on an expanding

base, the industries must advertise. There-
fore, adverHsing is ane of private enter-
prises's necessNes. Tobacco definitely
Bdsts as one of America's major indust

ries. On tMs premise, a bO1 stifHng ad-
verHsing for the tobacco firms would be
in essence hurting the Industzy. Also, the
government would be cauntermanding its
own economic system.

People of a voting age are defined by
law to be adults. Therefore, they should

be able to make adult decisions, a minor

one being whethez'o smoke or nat.
ElecUons —we just had one—and another

is on the way. Rudeat Body elections
come up this spring, and with them I
hope that I will be able to see something
besides the stagnant bodies of the present.
PeoPle do work in student gati ezllmenty but

over their heads constaid«V lies the upper
structure af the University. To start withe

who's education is it'? lt's supposed tobe
oui se therefore, we should at least be able
to say what we waat ta learn and how we

want to learn it. We should be able to
make statements in accordance with stu-
dent rights, and nat have them revoked. by

people Istxi went through college perhaps
decades sga. Why can't it be our school'

"The question is how will the struggle
be waged?"

Martin Luther King Jr.
Frosly, the little drops of water and

the grains,af sand make the mighty ocean
and the pleasant lane.

Hamilton

will be revealed as an integral part of
beauty when man is reunited with his Cre-
ator,

Topic number two is the question "Why

was this article aflawed to be published in

the Argonaut?" For those of us who see
mercy in God and do not think that he

really will throw Ihunderbolts, could

the question "Will aH churches and indi-

viduals who have personal viewpoints as to
God be able to have equal space?" be
answered'7 Surely any paper so conscious
on the rachl issue cannot be bigoted
enough to exclude even one person's con-
ception of his religion. Of course, these
might fill Ihe paper for five years, but

surely the editor realized this when he
aflowed the first article to go to press.
Perhaps the most important point in this
topic is the fact that Iylr. Gough's article
was .not (or perhaps it was) Imown to be
as offensive to many of us as if the whole

space had been dedicated to fourdettered
words...and if the author agrees with

Tommy Smothers ("the Lord has a sense
of humor") he should study what humor

really is before writing another.
In Ihe name of Jesus Christ, Alnen.

Mike Clay

doesn', refutes the whole argument that
Mr. Gough tries to make.

Two topics must be discussed in rela-
tion to this article. The first and most
important is the religious inadequacy used
when Mr. Gough talks of God. In many
religions the term "God" itself is used
as a general reference to the creator,
much like the term "father;" ihe person-
ality of the creator is given a name such
as "Lord," "Jehovah," or "Christ." The
Deistic movement, especially strong among
the founders of our country, saw God
as the "first cause" who started the
universe in motion and is nev letting it
take its own course. Some religions point
out the fact that His Golden Rule, karma,
allows for wars so 0at those who have
killed shall be killed...while others point
out that it was indeed man's awn will that
caused his fall and that he can onlv be
saved from manifestations of sin (wars,
hunger, assassin's bullets) by accepting
Jesus Christ as a personal savior, a con-
cept that Mr. Gough might explore if he
is really searching rather than complaining,
And most religions point out that His in-
fhite wisdom is so much greater than that
of man that what may. seem harsh nllvr

A current issue involving choice is the
proposed bill on the banning pf cigarette
commercials from television. Scieatific
research has been carried in relation to
this, and the corrtemporary opinion states
that a person endangers his health by amok
ing, Science has gone further and has
stated that smoking causes lung cancer,
which in turn causes death. The statistics
oil thsy I assume, are at least part of
the foundation of the bilL The govezll-
ment, here, seems to be playing the role
of a parent, who slaps the hand of his
child and tells him not to play next to a
canal because he might fall in. For the
government to play this role seems ut-
terly ridiculous.

The biggest killer in America today is
not smoking, but rather what we consider
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g'uesday, February, 11, 1969

Feb. 13 .
Thurs,

I
'

Feb. 13-14
Thurs.-Fri.

i

Feb. 14
Frt.

Feb, 14
Frt.

Feb. 14
Fri.

FREluHTLINER CORPORATION. 8,.S. - Mechanical Engineering.

A .I .D . - AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT .
5 Pl et|a!FI f

" on " "M""
ship.

n ice for vacancy announcement. U. S. Cltizen-

UNIVERSAL QIL PRODUCTS COMPANY: B.S. MIC.,III.-CI I IEPI II. D.E.

ANACORTES. WASHINGTON SCHOOLS: Mill inter
CID C

nterview all elementary and secondary

PORTLAND, OREGOH'SCHOOLS: Mill interview al elementary and seconda

Feb, 14
Frl.

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE ST. PAUL A
Mechanical Engirie
General Business, Economics, F
interview Sophomores and above
Citizenship.

Civil Engineering,
g, nt ng, Statistics ~nance'arketing, Applied Mathematics. Mill

in Civil Engineering for summr work. U. S.

Feb. 14
Frl.

Feb. 14
Fri.

Feb. 14
Frl.

Feb. 14
Fri '.

PUGET SOUND HAVAL SHIPYARD: B.S., M.S. - Mechanical En I
E gineering CfvT~ngineertng (St t I)er ng ructural). U. S. Citizenship.
PEAT, IIIMIIICC. MITCIIEII MMD CDMPAMT. I,I., M.I. - I IT I.

THE BON MARGRET All majors from the Colle e
1th inter st i t tlin re a ng. U. S. Citizenship.

HUMBLE OIL AND REFINING COMPANY: B.S., H.S.-..- Gerferal Business, Finance ~
~ r e ang, anagement, Liberal Arts. U. S. or Canadian Citizenship.

I

Feb. 17
Hon.

Feb. 17
Hon.

j! Feb. 17
Mon.

Feb. 17
MOVE

Feb. 17
Mon.

Feb. 17
Mon.

Feb. 17

,i
i!on.

leb. 17
Mon.

II Feb. 17
Mon.

Feb. 18
Toes.

Feb, 18
Tues.

Feb, 18
Tues.

Feb, 18
Toes.

COLGATE - PALMOLIVE COMPANY: B.S., M.S. - Chemical En i I Ct 11
En ineerin Ele rg r ng, ectrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Accounting,
Business Statist~ca, Business and Applied Science, Economics, Finance
Genera'I Bus«ness. U. S. Citizenship.

I ~ ~

BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS: Interviewing for actuary and ri ht-of-wa trainee
positions. 0, S~atazenshap.

ARTHUR YOUNG AND COMPANY: B.S., M.S, - Accounting.

JEFFERSON COUNTY SCHOOLS (LAKEWOOD, COLORADO): Will interview all elemen-
tary and secondaMy teacher candidates.

E. 1. DUPONT COMPANY. 8.5., M,S., Ph.D, - Chemistry, Chemical Engineerin ,
~ec anacaaangganee ang. Wall interview Juniors and Seniors and Graduate
Students in lasted faeids for sunamer work, 0 S. Citizenship.

HUNT - WESSON FOODS (SALES DIVISION). Interviewing for sales/marketing
trainees. Respons ole for implementing sales programs within a geographic
area---leads to sales/marketing management. U. 5 Citizenship.

PITTSBURGii - DES MOINES STEEL: 8.5. - Civil Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering. U. 5 Citizenship.

FINANCIAL PROGRAIIS, INCORPORATED: B.S. - Business and Applied Science,
Economics, Finance . Genera I Business, tcarketing . Wall Interview undergra-
duates in listed fields for summer work.

PRATT AtlD WIIITNEY AIRCRAFT: 8.5. - Agricultural Engineering, Applied
ftaat ematacs. 8.5 , TV.S. - Cavil Engineering, Electrical Engineering,
Mechanical EnganeeEang, tietallurgical Engineering. 8.5., M.S., Ph.D.
Chemistry, Chem cal Engineering, Ptaysics. U. S. Citizenship.

FRANKLIN PIERCE SCIIOOLS (TACOMA WASHItlGTOti): Will interview all elemen-
tary and secondaiy teacher candidates.

tiAvAL siiIP tllSSILE svsTEt< (PQRY taUENEIIE); 8.5, M.s. - Electrical Engineering,
Ifeecanaca I EngIIieeping %lysi(..

U. 5. GENER/i( AC(OUNtlttG OFFICE, 8.5,, M S. - Accounting, Business Adminis-
tration, ariance conomics,

GENERAL DVNAtilCS ECONVAIR DIVISIQII). 8,5., M.S.. Mathematics, Electrical
Enganeer'ng, tie(Tain =af Enganeer nrj, Cavil Enganeering. U. S. Citizenship

3enior. 0 3 0 jaftflotifs
By IRA EICK

The Latah Comdy SherifPs OfQce has a

great resyect and appreciation of the stu-

dents at the University of Idaho, said courdy

deputy sheriff Ed Pierson recenUy.
Although the department is slightly under-

staffed it has Httle trouble performing

Its duties, saM Pierson.
'I

attribute this to two things," he said.
"First, a large yroyortion of the residents
of the couldy are older people, many of

them retired. Second, most of our young

people are students at the University."
'Ihe Utdversity students are here for a

puryose and have resyect for the laws of
the community, Pierson said. "Our biggest

problem occurs when students commit a
crime unlmowingly. 'litey act without

tMnldng about the consequences but without

malicious intent."
'Ihe biggest job of the sherjfPs depart

ment in tMs respect is to inform students

of these problems. The biggest problems

are caused by students who bold picnics
without securing fire permits or permis-
sion from the owner of the property, Pier-
son said.

Another major problem is with antique

hunters, Pierson said. Titere are many

empty houses in the area which still con-

tain furnishings. Students and other people

enter these houses and remove some of
these unused objects.

'"Ihey don't 'consider it stealing, but if
we apprehend them they could be charged

with burglary," he said.

The work of the sherifPs department
is varied. Deputies patrol the entire coun-

ty as often as possible, trying never to be

in the same area at the same time on

two succeeding days, Pierson said.
One of their major duties is to serve

civil papers. The departmerlt charges
a'ominalfee for this service, but all monies

are turned over to the county treasurer.
The department maintains the couldy jail

in which all persons apprehended by coun-

ty, city, and federal authorities within the

courdy are detained. City and Federal au-

thorities are charged 82 per day for each

prisoner. This money also goes to the

county treasurer.
The sheriff is also authorized by the

state to provide for driver licensing. Part
of the money collected goes to the county,

the remainder to the state.
Identification cards required by the state

liquor law also are issued by the sheriff.
'Ihey may be purchased for 81 at the jail
behind the courthouse.

'Ibe Latah County SherifPs Department

includes an elected sheriff, three deyuties,
an offlce deputy, a jailer, and a jail ma-

tron. The recommended ratio is one staff
member for each 1,500 people in the county.

This would indicate a need for 16 yeoyle

on the staff instead of the present six.
Regardless of this fact, the department

is really only slightly understaffed be-
cause of Latah Courdy's low crime rate,
said Pierson. One more deputy would pro-
vice the necessary operating strength, he

said.
'Ihe jailer ard his wife, who serves as

the matron, live at the jail. Last year,
persons were detained for a total of 1,155
prisonerdays.

'Ihe department also includes several

special deputies to perform the driver
licensing function.

Idaho state law limits the maximum

salary paid to the county sheriff at $8,400.
'The sheriff is elected for a four-year term.

Law enforcement departments all over

the country are standing in line to hire
qualifled applicants, said Pierson. Wash-

ington State University offers an excellent

program in law enforcement ard Lewis

and Clark Normal School offers a one-
year course he said

Members of the department can conbn-

ue their education at 10~FBI seminars

held in Pocatello each year. Besides the
annual course in law enforcement, several
other specialized courses dealing in such

areas as arson and burglary are offered

each year. Occasionally the department

has enough funds to send a man to the

FBI National Academy in Washington, D,C,
'The Academy offers a three month course

in all phases of law enforcement. One

hundred applicants are accepted for each

session. 'Ihe course includes instruction

in judo and marksmanship as well as class-
room courses.

'rWe hate to prosecute a student because

a conviction would mark ldm for life,"
said Pierson. "Often we are in the un-

comfortable position of trying to get some-

one to droy or lessen charges rather than

ruin a student's future."
Students can help by considering the ef-

fects of their actions, he said. They should

take the time to secure permission before
using someone's property for a picnic or
beer party. A map containing the name

of every property holder in the county

is available in the sherifPs office.
Fire permits should be obtained before

any open Qre is built, Pierson said, Fire
permits are available at the Moscow Fire
Station.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSCOW, IDAHO

L1tah Collllty sheriffs officol'a

respect students;, have many duties
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"Barefoot in the Park," which was de-

scribed by Life Magazine as "One of the
hnidest comedies ever" when it first set
New York theatre goers roaring withlaugh-

ter in the fall of 1963, will be presented
by the University of Idaho Department of
Drama in the University Auditorium at, 8

p.m„Thursday, March 6 through Satur

day, March 8.
"Barefoot in the Park'" is the hilari-

ous saga of a yair of newlyweds as they
first set up housekeeping in a rackety
Greenwich Village apartment, with conk.
plications provided by the bride's moth-

er and an over4riendly, oddJ)all neigh-

bor from the attic above.
In the Idaho production, Glenna Bock

man will be seen as the mother of im

peccable propriety who comes to visit
her daughter and her groom on the sixth

day of their marriage and thereby gets
caught up in some bubblingly gay and

startling adventures. Marilyn Dalby and

Brian IJQbdell will have the roles of the
blithe bride and groom and John Naples
will portray the gourmandizing, impecuni-
ous atbc neiglibor. Joseph Tasby and Phil
Schmidt will round out the cast who are

being directed by Edmund M. Chavez, Chair-
man of Drama..

Robert Thompson is designing the seNng,
which in the Qrst act represents the dreary
flat which the hmocent bride has leased
as the Qrst nest for herself and her hus-

band, and the second act shcnvs how the
unpromising place has been made invNng-

ly cheerful through the bride's gift for
home decorating.

Written by Neil Simon, the most acclaimed
author of lighthearted plays of the 1960's,
"Barefoot in:the Park'D has the creden-.
tials of having been one of the biggest
smash hits in American stage history, run-

ning on Broadway for over three. years.
This is the third in the row of pheno-

menal Smon successes, following aftver,

his smashing debut Tin 1961 with "Come
Blow Your Horn'7 and his musical "LiNe
Me" the next year..

Wildlife society
fo meet Weel.

WRA CHAMPS-Bien Pruit, left, retiring president of Women's Recreation As- .

Bociatiolv, gives Marilyn Hansen, Hays, s trophy for total points in participation
at the WRA Recognition hour Sunday. Roban'B presented a fashion review,.'at
the tea.
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Feb. 18
Tues.

Feb. 18
Tues.

Feb. 18
Tues

Feb, 18
Tues.

!
Feb. IB
'ues.

Feb. 18
T Vues.

CONNECTICUT MIJEUJa( (IFE INSURANCE'll degrees - male oniy - antervaewing
for mavageinena Tpa n ng program. Wall interview Jun oMs wIth an interest
in their program. U. S. Catazenshap.

STANDARD Ol( COMPAtlv Ot CALIFORNIA 8 5., 11.5 - Account ng. Business
AEFIiiiTiisa ation w. (W Dn nteMest Tn Accounting. Data PP tmessang, Computer

programm ng, System Anaays D Devetopm(nt, Fanancial Analysis or Economic

Analys~s. PeEm«neat i sa req«I.(d

,. GULF Qac CORVOka',QN Any 8 B., M.S. degree canaanite E vm cne Cv" ege of
Bu«" ne«s. Any eng,nee ng 9 douate Piatta an ante'e;( ; (econ a sa es,
U 5 C'a irn.n p

SltiMQNS CQMPAN'';ntervaepi any (andadate w'(h any maJn w tn an

:ntepe a n ,« v- J s« ea rianvgement. 0 S. C E. Eenpn'p.

TH,'OKO. Wpt'li .a( "Qtivati' S., M.S. - Chem ia.z tie(h«n;a Eng Mee'ng
CTiemi(a'ngi«ee Wg. Mathemat cs, physics. U. ~5. Cat ien«n O

FACvQRY 'NSUEVRN".E AS«QCIATION Bus riess and App', eo 5( ence. Cnema

a'nganeecEFng. C v Eng neerang, Etectcacal Eng nee"Tng. Iiecnan'ca'ngIneerang,
Geo'vgacal Eng ~ eT'ng. Iaetalturgacal Engineer ng. Ii nIng Eng nee.«ng. any

other scaenCe g Mdva(e with an interest in fire prot.ec( o~. U S. Citizenship.

F(b. 18-19
Toes.-Wed,

ieb, 18-19
Tui'.s.-Wed.

Feb. 19
li( ri,

I I h, I 9
i, Wr i.

Eeh
a«'.. d,

lan 19

j
'„'d,

PROCTER AND GAPaB.E l«ECHNICAL). 8.5., M,S. - Chem'(«1 Eng'nee.:ng, C'vaa

Enganeepang. E e.a. («l Engineering, Ilechan caa Eng'neeM«ng. W» I interview

cand;dates n 'ced Taelds that are at least with'n one year Of gpaduation

for summe'n k. U S. Catazenship.

HUM«Bi.E OIL 4 RE INItlG CQMPAN'i - ESSQ RESEARCH I EN( INEERING COMPANY - ENJAY

C'IIICAD COMPANT ESIO PRQDUCTI(UDN (ESEARCH COMPANY Chemi(a'ngineer«ng,
i;Ivat Eng nee ng. Eaectpacal Engineering, Meclaan;:a'. Eng neer ng. Geological
Eng'nee cng, U. > Caa.azenshap.

FORD MOTOR CQtaPANE B.S,, M,S. - ApPlaed tlathematacs, Accounting, Finance,
Gene'rai Bu, ne;i. Business Statistics, Economics. U. 5. Cat;zenshap.

taQRRISQN - (NUDSEEI CQt<PANY; Cavil Engineering, tlechan'cal Eng'neer'ng.
Abcount ng 0 5. C t ienship.

UNIVEQ "ECI'ti0(QJE CENTLR B,S. - Chemical EnganeeT ng. C;, Enganeerang,

Eae(tr«(at Eng n~e.InIj, Mechanical Enganeerang, Account;ng Metaalurgacal
EnganeeI ng U. « C'('zenshap.

U 5, BUR'AJ O'.JB(:C ROADS (IJQISE) 8.5., M.S. . C MT'nganeeT'.ng. U. S.
zeTT;II v

tr tp a9
WEd

II t) a9

FIRESTOIII':RE VEPEQ RJBUER CQtaPVIVVY: Wall anteTvieTD c«ndaa«aes w th B.S. oP

B,A, deg e , ... B.c Deca v ( iberal Arts for sales manage«mTI( Tea ead

p'vdvctavn, m:n«a(;ic'I'. TEuIt aIJ dastrabut'on ac ount ng. U 5 CI(azenshIp.

SEATl(L - I:RST NA'.QN/IL UAtat; AgriCultural ECOnnmi" S, Mathemat'CS PSyChO-

n'ga 'n: '. 5 eM v'h(i DTI maJors En the Co'ge JV Bua'.ness. U. 5

C'P. Eevh o

19-20 wEYER'!VVEIJsrk '.Q(anata'.5 - Uus«ness Stat«st'cs, i crier« 8 DIne\s, Ma ket'ng
.Vhu«s. C'M '. E,"g.nei- I.I«j I re,t L'usavess. 8 5, ti S. - A(.nvn('ng, Chem (DI

Eng raeeEIng i.'e;'«I Engineering, Wc(hen'(a'ng'neer'ng, Fo est
Manale«ient, w !d Te Iianagement. La, 5, Ca(azensh'p.

C'0

IP,P,T

ta 20

20

«0

Waa'ER 'QIIEIai L:, AJ c,lau ai Enganee ng. tie.naia .D Eng Mee ng

Meta I P I - III J Ee;'9. U, 5. Ca( azeTIsh'o,

PRU!)ENTIAL IIVSUP«atlCE OF AMERICA: Will interview all rimjors with an

interest In TnSu"aTI(e~aa eS aiZF sales management.

ARGQNNE htaliQWAL (ABS (IDAiiQ); 8,5., M.S.,Ph.D, - Chemistry, Mathematics,

Ppaysacs, Chv«aaca1 Lnganeering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering,

Metallurgical Engineering Wall interview Juniors and above in listed

fields for summa: woTK, U. 5. Citizenship.

GEtiERAL ELEC VRIC CQMPtatI'v: 8,5,, M.S. - Chemical Enganeerang, Electrical

Enga neeraiag, Meehan cat I.ngi nevri ng, Meta llurg ice I Enga neeri ng, Chemistry,

taathematacs, physars, Ipptervavws fvr vpenlngs in Research, Development,

tlanufacturang, Ie(hnac«I taaTa,eting, and Design. U. 5, Catazenship.

Siz filmS fe hie Sl>O'IIII

4y Ewellts Committee
The first of a series of six classic

films will be shown weeldy during Feb-

ruary and March by the Public Events Com

mittee, These films are free of charge and

will be shown at 7:30 p.m. in the Ag.

Science auditorium. The films include Po-

tempkin (Feb. 13), Citizen Kanc (Feb. 20),
Lavender Hill Mob (Feb. 26), Maltese

Falcon (March 6), A Night at the Opera

(March 12), and Lilith (March 20).
The, silent Russian Qlm "Potemkin,"

by Sergei Eisenstein, was made in 1925

and is considered by a number of critics
and authorities of the film to be the great-

est motion picture ever made. "Potem-

kin," named after the Russian battleship

"Prince Potemkin," is a cinematic ver-

sion of incidents duringamutinybythecrew

of this ship in 1905", seen through the poetic

camera of Eisenstein and from a Soviet

point of view. The year 1905 was the year

of a number of stirring but abortive up-

risings against the Czarist government,

the year of the Kronstadt rebellion, Father

Gapon'8 attempts to organize workers

and the ensuing bloody suppression at Pet-

rograd, ix.nin's and young Trotsky's acti-

vities and the "Potemhn" mutiny in the

Black Sca.
Eiscnstein, with his "intellectual cine-

matography," characterized by his theory

and practice of "montage," his term for

his technique of editing, cutting, and as-

sembling, "marked a new era in the tech-

nique of the cinema" (Paul Rotha, The

Film Till Now, New Yorlc, 1949, pp. 105ff.).
With these techniques he achieved strilchlg

"cinematic expansions of time and shock

attractions." "Potemkin," along with "Ten

Days that Shook the World," another of Ei-

senstein's great early films, is a "mass

epic," "a representation of the mass mind,

in particular the mass challenging the

established authorities."
Eisenstein himself has written eloquent

ly of the production of "Potemldn," his

editing tecludques and especially his meth

od of film composition. Most important

for the present day audience is the state-

ment by Eisenstein regarding the struc-

ture of the film:

"The chronicle pace of the event is fit

ted to a severely tragical composition in

its most canonic form, the five act...
classical tragedy." To emphasizethis com-

position, titles for the "acts" (parts) were

provided on the film: I "Men 'and Mag-

gots," the maggoty meat on the battle-

ship, an incident contributing to the mu-

tmy; II. "Drama on the Quarterdeck,"
mutinous scenes; IIL "Appeal from the

Dead," mourning over the body of Vakulin-

chulq demonstrations and raising of the

red flag at Odessa; IV, "The Odessa

Steps," the famous scenes of the sym

pathy expressed for the sailors by the cit-
izens on the steps leading down to the

port of Odessa and the ensuing massacre
of many of the latter by Cossaclcs on the

steps; V. "Meeting of the Squadron,"

where a naval squadron refuses to fire on

the "Brothers" of the "I'otemkin" and the

battleship passes tin ough Victoriously,"
Unfortunately, the five titles have been

removed from most prints used in show-

ings of the film outside of the USSR, and

it is doubtful ivhcther the version to be

shoivn here will contain them. Occasion-

ally there are sub-titles such as "Brotlt-
ers," and "Suddenly!" which are signals

for significant moments in the lvork,

These remarlcs are offered as back-

ground information for film viewers living

in an Bge of the cinemascope, technicolor

and all the ot,her sttutniug technological

developments in cincmatograpliy lvho per-

haps ITDve never seen an early silent film

classic.

Come Into Iv/Ioscow's

WALGREEN AGENC"(

!*REVLOhl, MaX FACTOR, YUSSV

* JADE EAST, G.T.OMY ENGLISH LEATHER

* HOME OF THE FAMOUS HI-BROW CARDS

*DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTIONS
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WINNER-Jallie Johnston was selected
Forester's Ball Queen Saturday night

at the Student Union. She succeeds
Toni Kytonon, last year's queen.

The Idaho Student Chapter of the Wild-

life Society will htkve a program Wednes-

day, Februa'ry 12 at 7 p,m. at the Student

Utdon Building.
Stu Murrel, Idaho Fish and Game Infor-

mathn ard Education OfQcer, will give

a slide talk. on hbnting'ard natural his»

'tory of stone sheep in British Coluinbla.'e

wgl also cover exciting topics such as
transplanted chinook salmon, transplanted

Candadian bighorn sheep, and other Maho .
'ish

and Game research projects
A model 500 BDL delux grade Reming-

ton big game rifle, winner's choice of
caliber, will Qnd its new owner when the
lucky ticket is drawn. Tickets can be yur
chased, at the beginning of the program.
Everyone is invited
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HAw'IIAIl CALLS

I K
r

Benefits include transportation to Hawaii, regular salary

increases, liberal health insurance and retirement plans.

These are career Civil Service positions atad are filled

on an Equal Opportunity basis.

Recruiters will be on campus on

TUESDAY„MAR. 4
Contact the

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
Placement Office for an appointment.

Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard

needs
College graduates majoriftg in General, Civil,

Electronic, Eiectricai, Nuclear Power, Me-

chanicai (Marine), and Aeronautical Engi-

neering and Naval Architecture.

Starting salaries range from $8,574 to $t3,297 per

annum, depending on education atad/or experience.
Salaries include t5'EG cost-of-living allowance.
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Player Games .'.Fear JCT; FGSS
Jim Thackec 14 ', gf- ', '. 'A 80
Jerry Smith 15, n8 t„.'A0,24
Jim Chzfsteusen 18,, '42 ', ';",'5 40

Phn Wadden 18 I'.

„animals

.S'.g'' )8
Adrian Prince 18,'' . SP't
Henry Pettis 14:, e0,q, ",Au 14
Lazzy Kaschmitter'4;,SI I j'., '!I eo 8 .
Jim Johnston 14, 8 -'BSA''ua
Marv Wnusms 13 10,'aa .42 2
Boh Ross 10 . S,SO . AO 7
John Nelson 14 ', ni . W 9
Keith Oisen 3 0 I AO 2
Others I 8:, 0,..00 1.

FTA PCT
46 .87
41 AIS
70 AIV

40 85
, 18 .83
31 .71
28 AIO

14 $7
41 .65
6

11 .63
18 20
2 1,002,50

RB AVG
62 4.4
90 6.0
79 5.1
90 9.0
18 1.2
V9 5.2
76 5.4
41 2.9
36 2.5
19 1.9
28 2.1
41 2.9
2 .67
9 .00

PF TOT
27
23
48
18
15
44
29
14
14
12
13
15
I
0

PTS AVG
214 15.2
152 10.1
126 8.4
66 6'.6
79 5.2
66 4.4
54 3.8
51 3.6
45 3.2
19 1.0
22 1.6
20 1.4

1 .67
1 1.0

rvesh hnSheihnll stats
Player
Dennis Had dan
Adzhm Wagner
Brad Lewis
Tom Thomas
Ron Pouock
htatt Oaves.
Duane Hart
Gary Evevsou
Steve Shaw
Greg Sanford
Don Aim uist
IDAHO TOTALS
OPPON TOTALS

FelC FGA PCT
- 4S 113

41 91 AS
SS 104 Zl

70
18 48
3 10
s Is
1 1

0 3 AO
I 15

214 54V
SSI 879 A3

FTM FTA POT
37 48 .'?7
28 30 .V2
13 21 .82

gl
23 .61

13 24
5 7 .71
3 S .67
1 1 .50
0 0 .00
8 7 .85

144 211 .68
91 149 .81

RB AVG PF
, 61 76

54 6,V
43 5.3
31 38
41 5.1
53 7.2
14 2.0

12 2.2
0 0.0
2 2.0

13 2.1
365 45.6
422 52.6

TOT PTS AGV
13 121 15.1
19 108 13 5
17 91 11.3
20 88 10.7
15 80 10.0
19 49 6.1
10 11 I 5
7 6 .87

1 3 30
0 0 .0
9 12 1.7

434 567 70 8
155 591 73.8

CARD 'N GIFT SHOP
294 South Main

MOSCOW, IDAHO —882-2622

Valentine's Day is almost here
and we'e got a large selection

of
VALENTINE CARDS SY AMERICAN GREETING

SROMfbl
'

HALIFAX HEART-SHAPED CHOCOLATES
Plus other'Ijilfts'or Valentine's Day and

other occasions

'uesday, February, 11, 1969
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Swimminlt'getjIm beats Gonxaga
'Ihe Vandal SWim tuu)a "IIDSSaimnSB:tjjr.'nd'he 200 meter independent medley

the Gonzaga Bulidogn'jn e)BI88hII.Cgj. Face.
ference dual match Jnl're ~~'j+g. Greenwell and Curtis were both on the
noons ~..'Ae.Idge. ': Whnitg 400 meter medley and freestyle
8 yOInta at 81n ntnFIs ~ eVfuy rehy IBama. GieenWell alSO PlaCed firSt
event but the 50 mntefrgrne~- f,, h the 100 meter freestyle as did Curtis

in the 200 meter backstroke event.
Tbe swim team is on the road this week-

feit of all three 'yhu39e, !q.t!!uIP'mtep end foz tWO douhloilual meets in western
diving event which- inmtioC bp=~, hftre WashingtoIL Friday the Vandal swimn161 s
due to a Iaok ot divtfqr ggpQI~;A',".meet HI8Mige Junior College and Western

Shunksgta fer'828.Inset!~'idaho's
Washington State CoQege in Midway. On,

Dick Curls, Dan Igjlflgml nytz~Green- Saturday, Qm tankmen battle Central Wash-
weIL KI?kland Olgp4 In/,~ters Ln Ington Slate and Poztland State Colleges
the 500 and 1000 Ipsier tn42118trlit iayentss in Ellensburg.

Varsity .hs .„...Il stn»
ll56ames 'IILfon Silost to

t

1(aml s <eaten twice
ey ~ll!!!le >er asl'"" tens

The Umversity of Idaho Vandals lost to
the Weber State Wildcats, 6343s in Idaho's

Memorial Gym Friday night.
Tough Vandal defense held the WQd.

cats higbocoring center, WiQIe Sojourn-

er, to 17 points. Sojourner has averaged
23.2 points yer game previously.

The WQdcats took an early lead of four

yoints but the Vandals recouyed immedi-

ately and the scoring remained even untQ

the middle of the first half.
With 12:50 remaining in the half, WQd

cat Justis Thigyen, 6'2" sparked a Weber

drive with a steal and a layin. A Qurry
of shooting yut the 'Cats ahead 3845
with 4:30 left in the half,

Tvvo layins by Vandal Jerry Smith, 6'8",
led a Vandal drive, but the Vandals re-
mained behind at the half, 2448.

A strong Vandal drive early in the
third closed the gay to five points, 42-

47, but that was as close as it got. The
Wildcats came back in the fourth, stretch-
ing their lead to eleven points for a time
then falling back to 10 at the Qnish.

Smith led the Vandal scoring attacks hit
ting 12 out of 20 for 60 yer cent from the
floor. Jim Thaclser, the Vandals leadhg
scorer had an off night hitting bvo of
five for 40 yer cent.

Weber's Gus Chatman grabbed 12 re
bounds to lead the 'Cats in that depart-
ment.

TIvo other Wildcats who broke into dou-

ble figures were: Sessions Harlan with

17 and Thigyen with 13.

At:Ul games tournament

to be bell at Pocatello
Eight University of Idaho siudent6 will

represent the university at the Associated
Campus Union International Original Games
Tournament to be held in Pocatello Feb-
ruary 12-15~

Idaho bowling, billiards, and bridge teams
will participate in the event.

The bowling team is composed of Phil
Batcheldec, 1Villis Sweet; Larry Helton,
McCoiuiell; Bill Inman, Lambda Chi; Gary
Haiiues, LamMa Chi; and Jim Wiley.

On the bridge team are Steve Natus,
off campus; and Gordon Murris.

Representing Idaho in billiards, is Edgar
Smith, off campus.

Twenty-three schools from Idaho, Wash-

ington, Montana, and Oregon will partici-
pate in the meet.

The Vedas bit 21 ~ of 54h
tt'eld

for 39 per cm4 At th

line they were 11 far 16 and 69 yer cent,
Weber had the edge h shooting with 27

out of 58 from the Qoor fer 47 per cent,
and 9 for 13 for 69 per cent from the tree
threw line.

The IWQdcats made It two straight best

ing the Vandals 6341 in Big Skyconference

play at Moscow Saturday. The WQdcatn

remain undefeated in the Big %y with sev

en 'wins. The Vandals.are stQI winlesa

with six losses.
The Wildcats went ahead to whon i 20

foot jumper from the. right corner by

Gary Strfmg with one second left on the
clock.

Neither team could establish a dear cut
lead anytbne during the game. The wid-

est margin came late in the third quarter
when the Vandals went ahead 4842.

The WQdcats oyened the scoring as WQ-

lie Sojourner was fouled twice early in the
game, yuNng four yolnts on the board.

The Vandals came back to go ahead 5AI

on a lsyin by Adrian Prince.
Late in the first quarters behind 1346s

the Vandals started a drive when Prince
tipped in a tree throw by Jim Thacker.
The Vandals had evened the score 1&6
when their offense broke IIy and they called
time out,

The Vandals brought the ball in and

continued to score. With 8:15 left in the
half the score was 19-16 Idaho.

Sessions Harlan came back with two for
the 'Cats and Weber went ahead 2540
with 5:35 lett,

With 25 seconds left in the half Weber'st
Gus Chatmon tipped one in to make it
3342 Webe'r.

The Vsndals brought the ball downcourt
and continued to control it untQ the end
of the half as coach Wayne Anderson signaled
frantically from the sidelines for them to
shoot.

The Vsndals regained the lead as the seo-
ond half opened as Smith tipyed in a lay up

by Prince. Maho continued to hold the lead
until the middle of the half when Weber
took over, 54-53, on a jumper by Justis
Thigyen with,7:10 left.

Idaho regained the lead and held it until
Weber tied the score 61 all with 1:25
left. Neither team could stabilize their
offense and Weber called time out with 20
seconds on the clock. The Wildcats brought
the ball back into play and continued con-
trol untO their Qnal score with barely a
second left.

Smith led the Vandals in both scoring
and rebounding with 32 pomts and 14 re-
bounds. Maho's Thacker made 4 of 11
and two tree throws for 10 points.

Weber's Sojourner led the Wildcats with
21 points and 10 rebounds. Thigpen made
17 points and Strong added 10 to the Weber
total.

Mabo made 25 out of 56 from the Qoor
"

for 45 per cent and rebounded 37 times.
They made 11 out of 15 free throws for
73 pcl'ent,

Jlue Send Muaiic

sf ns Spruce
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WILLIE SOJOLIIINN tips in a17otber baSket as Vnnftal Steve Brown tries
In vain to block the shot. leading Big Sky scorer, Solou171er, averaged 10 points
per game during the Vandal'8 two game meet with the Wildcats last weekend.

Swimming hex scores
400 Medley Relay Klein, Greeuwell, Bonzer, Curus, U of I, 4:06.6; Dodd, Fischer, Fcooeliy
hasseth Gonzsgs, 4:32.9.
100 Free Dan Ktrklsnd, U of I, 11:31.6; Dave Muzzy, Gouzaga, 12:57.1; Pst Burgess, Gouzsgs

14I'51.1.
200 Free T. Theissen, U of I, 1:56.0; J. Dean, U of I, 1:S6.4; D. Cshiii, Gonzsgs, 2;OOA.
50 Free P. Rooney, Gonzaga, 24,1; M. Hassett, Gonzaga, 24.6; M. Mann, U of I, 24.9.
200 Iud. Medley D. Klrkiand, U of I, 2.152k B. Bonzer U of I, 2.20.8; D. Denton, Gonzsga ?.A.2
One Meter Diving S. Auld, Gonzsga, 205.20; T. Jones, b of I, 192.00; S. Pierce, U of I, 155.65.
200 Fly J. Dean U oi I, 2;19.3; P. Rooney, Gonzaga, 2:46JH D. Murry, Ganzsga, 3:04.4
100 Free Dick Lurtis, U of I, 53.3; D. Cahiii, Gonzsga, 54.8; D, Denton, Gonzsgs, 55.2.
200 Back Mark Greenwell U of I, 2.23.0; T. Kletu, U of I, 2.23.9; S. Dodd, Gonzsgs, 225.1,
500 Free Dan Kickland, U of I, 5:32.3; S. Chishiom, Gonzsga, 5:47.8; T. Theissen, U of I, 6:01.3.
200 Breast B. Bonzer, U of I, 2:40.2; M. Mann, U of I, 2:40.4; H. Fischer, Gonzsgs, 2:69AL
400 Freestyle Relay Greenwell, Dean, Thiessen, Curtis, U of I, 3:31.5; Hsssett, Fenncily, Dcn-

ton, Cshiil, Gonzsgs, 3:42.9.

An organizational meeting of the
nbsmsn Candle Parachute Club will
.bo held tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the
SUB. AII members are urged io come
as well as any people interestesl in

joining s new group of trsinies ibis
semester. Anvone having questions
msy contact Mike Cimino at 9971.

The controverssl film "Challenge to
America" will be shown Thur8dsy,
February 13, in the SUB. Sponsor-
ed by the TJ.of,I chapter of Young
Americans for Freedom, the film will
begin st 7:30 p.m. There is no ad-
mission. A short business meeting
will follow.
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OVERSEAS Ol'I'ORTUNITIES
IN

FORKIGH ASSISTAHCE
A Ilmitefi'number of the following specialized

poSIIIons are available in Vietnam with the
1

[~s'
'.~.~fM

DICK CI

Saturda)

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE

ASSISTANT REFUGEE OFFICERS

Advise(or participate wiib) Vietnamese and U.S. Governmental officials in planning and operation of refugee relief pro-
grams. Activities indude: Initial reception and registration; emergency medical attention; providing temporary shel-
ter; furnishing of subgiatefvce fommodiiles; organizing work projects and self-help programs; resettlement. Desire ap-
propriate overseas experience In community organizations or volunteer agencies or related state-side exprince which
ciemonstfeies substantial'aptitude for the previously described duties. College degree with majbr in Social Science
desirable. Outstanding academ)c record considered in lieIAOf actual experience. STARTING SALARY RANGE: $7,000 T

0 $11,000 PER YEAR, PLUS 25% HARDSHIP BONUS, FURN-ISHED QUARTERS, OTHER BENEFITS.

ASSISTANT RURAL DEVELOPMENT OFFICERS

ASsiat YIetfiameSe gOvernmental officials in planning and coordinating 0 wide range of A,I.D. development activities
in such fields as COmmunity development, health, agricuitural education, irrigation, and cooperatives. Requires 0
Bachelor'8 degree, preferably in public administretion, political science, economics, or roloted fields and recent ex-
perience either stateside or overseas in leadership positions in community development Ond management. Outstanding
acadmic record conSidered in lieu of actual experience. STARTING SALARY RANGE: $?,000 TO $11,000 PER YEAR,
PLUS 25% HARDSHIP BONUS, FURNISHED QUARTERS AND OTHER BENEFIT.

AUDITOWCONTROLLER TRAINEES
(Vietnam and Other Fvee World Countries)

WIII participate in training programs designed to develop auditors who will be able to assume responsibilities for the
Agency'8 oveiseas audjt funcfinn8. R~IIi~~ Bschoinv'9 c17gree (major in accounting) from a recognized institution,
with 24 credit hours in account)ng preferred, plus iwo yea s'xperience in public accounting andi'or internal auditing
with private industry or governIIIunr oem«u . uuuuarIoing academic record considered in lieu of actual experience,
STARTING SALARY RANGE $7 000 TO $ 11,000 PER YEAR, PLUS HARDSHIP BONUS IN SOME COUNTRIES, (25% IN
VIETNAM), FURNISHED QUARTERS OR HOUSING ALLOWANCE, AND OTHEP, BENEFITS.

Applicants for these positions must be U.S. citizens for at least 5 years; in excellent physical

condition; urilling to serve a minimum of 18 months abroad (without families in Vietnam);

qualify in a test for ability to learn a foreign language (some positions).

UHIEVRSITY OF IDAHO
INTERVIEW OH CAMPUS

Ited., Feb, )2 thru Fri., Feb. 14

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

PLACEMENT COORDINATOR

sADULT EDUCATION BUILDING, ROOM '103

I298) 882-3511, Ext, 632'N

A.I.D. 18 An Equal Opportunity Employer

It'8 the day the GE interviewer will be on campus
He's coming to talk to engineers. All kinds of
engineers.

He'l be talking about the opportunities at Gen-
eral Electric. All kinds of opportunities.

Opportunities in research and development.
Where an engineer can work on everything from
jet engines to x-ray equipment to ways to prevent
air pollution.

Opportunities in manufacturing. Where an en-
gineer can be responsible for designing a factory or
developillg a new production system or getting the
most out of other people.

Opportunities in sales. Where an engineer
spends most of his time with GE customers, using
his technical knowledge to help them solve a vari-
ety of problems.

So no matter what kind of engineer you are,
you'l probably find that General Electric has ex-
actly the kind of job you'e looking for,

Why not line up an interview now? And you
might line up just the job you want.

6ENEBAL ELFCTB10
An equal opportunity empioyez
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IfEM; The Vandal Boosters meeting Sst
I,; urday afternoon at, the New Idaho Motel,

'..> COMMENT: The Boosters donated g6,000
!, to the athletic fund of the University. The
; efforts af the boosters are essential to
,

the athletic program. Over the years the
'oosters have donated more than half

a million to the athletic fund. Thit's a lat
of alumni support,

Vandal Booster clubs in towns through.
out the state set goals each year, tien
work to meet those goals h their fund
drives. So far this year Coeur d'Alene,

< Grangeville, Sandpoint and Wallace, among
athersy are over their quotas and boosters
in those areas deserve a hearty thanks
from the University.

This is not to detract from other areas
of the state. Many areas, especiaHy
the Boise Valley, have to compete with
alumni groups from local schools, or are

, at other disadvantages,

The Moscow chapter is just short of
its $169000 goal, which is nearly a fourth
of this year's quota for the entire state.
A special thanks to the Moscow Boosters
and again to the Boosters all over the
state.

The outlook for the athletic fund in the
future is nat as bright as it might be. In
his report on the fund raising program,
State Booster Secretary&easurer John
Thomas analyzed the problem this way,
"Income from gate receipts, etcee is going
to be considerably less than in the past,
for the next two years at least, so we'e
going to have to work harder to maintop
the present program."

We are looking forward to the results
of the development Committee's invcstiga.
tion into the possibility of organizing some
of the widespread alumni outside the state
who have expressed interest in the Booster
organization, Such a program would serve
those alumni who have left the state by
keeping them more closely in touch with

I

the Ugversfty, . and It eisa
upth h hist~

The rest at the Booster meeting was
devoted to the aPer end of the money pic-
ture —the spending, 19resident Hartung
explained the latest developments with the
athletic complex, then Y C MaNease taBced
about another financial thorn-IIrantsJn-
aid.

Hartung discussed the possiMIIty at hav-
ing an indoor stadium far foatball ad)scent
to the gymnasium complex. The two waul
be joined by common press and television
facilities. Looidng at future gate race(pts9
Hartung commented, "Unless we can get
Inside seating capacity upwards at 25,000
I don't think we can consider such a build
ing 99

The problem with a covered stadiuma
the President pointed out, is that a facH
ity which the University can afford to buOd
now may not have the seating capacity that
will be required in the next decade or two.

PresMent Hartung also, looked forward
to ground breaking for the swlmndng pool
complex as soon as the ground thaws
this spring.. Work an the new outdoor
track, he satd9 should start biter in the
spring, pending approval of plans by the
Regents in their March meeting.

Other coaches present at the meeting
mSfe some comments, which were followed.
by a general discussion af scholarships,
notably the ones coach McNease hands outa
or wishes he had to hand out, but that'
another story.

The impression with which we left the
meeting was that sports is a~financial
endeavor. As much or more thze is spent
with flmd raising and spending as is spent
on the playing field.

When coaches get together we hear them
talking about finances as atten as about
games and players, all af which brings
us to the conclusion that perhaps college
athletics could just as well be spelled
8port8.
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VANDAL STEVE BROWN tries ta rebound,against WebeA Willie SaIaurner (35)
and Ous Chaiman (24). The Vandals dropped twa to the conference leading
Weber Wildcats last weekend.

URALSIdaho women split
INTRAI

Saturday clsublshsucier Iyaol

.4'l

The Idaho Women's Basketball Team 4 Feb.
split a doubleheader Saturday taking the

first game from Montana State 6lh32, then Kaufman, KS over Smith, SN, forfeit

dropping the second to Eastern Washington Batchelder, WSH, over Franldin, LH9 50

State College, 5045. 21

Led by the hot shooting of Linda Rear- Smith, TMA, over RoysbnI,'TO, 5WO

ich,'the Idaho girls turned the Montana Ricketts, LCA, over Johnson, GrH9 5'?6
State game into a 234 rout at half~a, Bates, TKE, over Greer, PGD, 5(@39

then increased that margin in the second" Howard, BTP, over Terrell, DTD, 5(449

half. Miss Rearich scored 25 points in<he 'ndrewse SAE, over Behrend, DSP, 504)

game. -.';.Wasslcr, KS over Williams, CH, 5IL2

In the second contest cold shooting took Warden, CH, over Stager, ATO, 5044
its toll as the Vandal Misses fell behind Magaw, SC, over Jacobsene TKE, 5iL48

15 points at one time. A late second Vlachos, SN, over Noble, DSP, 5046
quarter rally reduced the EWSC lead to
2843 at halflime.

In the second half Idaho pressed on to
a 3 point lead before cold shooting struck
again and the girls fell by the final five

Eherhardt wins
Scheutl award

Fern Ebertuirdt, Forney, was awarded

the Joyce Weaver Scheutl Award for ill
around participation and good sportsman-
:ship in women's aimotics at the Women'

Recreation Athletic Association's annual

recognition hour last Sunday,
Eberhardt is a senior majoring in phy-

sical education.
Special guests at the program included

Dean of Women, Marjorie Neely, and her
assistant, Miss Jean Hill, as well as Dr.
and Mrs. Leon Grccre and Larry Craig.

Retiring WRA president was ihe featured
speaker at the program. She presented
the new officers to the group at the meeting.

Officers for the coming year will be
Shawna Ryan, president; Marilyn Hansen,

vice~resident; Barbara Mayberry, secre-
tary~surer; Kathy Clary, public rela-
tions chairman; and Charon Hoffman and

Holly Allridge, recording secretaries.
New members tapped for t"e women'

eeiyy Club at the meeting were Gloria
Smith and Ann Rice, off campus; Carolyn

Ely and Linda Hansen, Alpha Chi; Elona

Kntghton and Linda Fleetwood, Campbell;
Caludia Hawkins, Gamma Phi; Barbara
Boren, Alpha Gam; Sharon Hoffman, Eth-

el Steele; and Shawna Ryan, Tri Delt,

I)(hat'S iJip
11 FEB.

7 3D p 6n Roman Candle Partachuie
ciub-SUB.

12 FEB,

7 p.m. University of idaho Sports Car

Club —SUB.

'l4 FEB.

3:30p.m. Varsity
swimming-away'ith

Highiing College end Western
Washington State College.

7 p.m.. Varsity wrestling-University
of Montana-Gym.

8 p.m. Varsity Basketball-away with
. Idaho State.

15 FEB.

2 P rn Va(sity swimming —away
'ithPortland State snd Central

Washington.
8 p ni Frosh basketball —away with

NI JC.
8 p in Varsity Basketball-away with,

Idaho State.,
University of Idaho Ski Invitatiorial-
McCall (slalom and giant Slalom.

The Idaho freshmen dropped a hard fought

preliminary game Saturday night to the
North Idaho Junior College Cardinals. The
Vandal frosh were hampered in the 7M4
loss, by the absence of Dennis Hadden,

their leading scorer. Hadden is ineligible
for the rest of the season because ofgrades.

Despite a balanced scoring effort which

saw four Vandalbabes hit in double figures,
the freshmen could not keep up with the
fastJJreaking and hot shooting Cardinals.

NIJC was led by forward Harry Hay-

warde high 'point man for the night, Hay-

ward dumped in 34 points and pulled down

18 rebounds to lead the two clubs in both

categories.
Hayward was backed up by guards Clyde

th, who produced sixteen pointsy and cur
ones, who made most of the

Cardinals'Stse

30 Jaa.
Jacobsen, TKE9 over Voyles, AKL, forfeit
Warden, CH, over Symms, PDZ9 forfeit
Noble, DSP, over Kramer, McH, forfeit
Stith, LCA, over Noyes, TC, forfeit
Stcger, ATO, over Nosier, PKA, 5030
Baker, TMA, over Meeker, LH9 5545
Mason, DTD over Goergen, WSH, forfeit
Bartenhagen, PKT, over Ferebauer, FH,

forfeit
Vlachos, SN over Irvine,, TKE, 50-46
Dance, BH, over Clement, KS, 5(438
Eames, GrH, over Owens, LH, 50-41
Johnston, ATO, over James, PDT, 50-16
Coggins, SC, over Spencer, UH, 5(L4
Morris, TMA, over Teska, BTP, 50-32

Top scorer and rebounder for the Vandal
fresh was Adrian Wegner, who got 18 tai
lies and 16 rebounds. Hat shooting Matt
Oliver produced 15 points in the losing,
effort. Oliver was five for five fram the
field and five for six at the frea4IJrow
line. Other phyers in double figures were
Brad Lewis with 10 points and Ran Pol
lock with 12.

WillIAN DODD, newly epliaint6wi ai-
siztant football coach, replaces Benson
Holland who recently- resigned.- Dodd
has previously coached with iciaha head
coach Y C McNease et the University
of Michigan.

I ross lose to (are ina s
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CURTIS (right) dives aH the block In Ibe 4OD

Saturday's swimming meet. Curtis snd Nark Oreenw

ESPECIALLY FOR
VALENTINE'S DAY-

BELOYEQ by
Prince Matchabelli

Pius All Varieties of

CANDIES
CARDS

and
PERFUME
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14KT. GOLD OVERLAY

A gift from the heart...
blazing Austrian crystals

in mountings of glittering

14kt. 1vhite gold overlay.

JACKLE

JEWELRY
SiNCE I 927

I

wielor ~ geiey JN lest
ell wan the event for Idaho.

The ASUI Issues and Forums Com-
mittee will be holding Interviews for
prospective members tonight at 6:30
p.nL in the SUB. Ail interested peo-
ple are urged to attend. For more
Information contact Melanic York,
D.G.

or the horse
that went
'round and
'round

Beware of illusions. The horse that takes off at a
brave gallop may actually be going in circles.

And so may you, if you mount an unalterably
defined career...one that goes 'round

lL, and 'round the same course forever.
Your ultimate success may lie in a dif-

ferent direction, in a field you are not
now even considering. That is why
the company you select is important
...why Convair can be important
to you.
Much of Convair's varied work lies
in developing totally new aero-
space concepts. Often, there are
no precedents. What you will be

rg working on five years from now
may not exist —even in idea form
-today. But you can be sure of
one thing: The work will com-
bine your talents and our
needs, and that is the surest

.r 'ii,i path to uuccess.
We add a third ingredient to
make the first two even more
meaningful: Recognition
and reward for achieve-
ment. And we encour-
.age individual progress

through several educa-
tional-assistance pro-
grams at nearby univer-
sities.

l
If you are determined to build

a reputation in the aerospace in-

(L„,J III dustry, to be individually recognized
and amply rewarded, don't start your

.cJcareer on a carousel. Your future is
~~/ at stake,

Career opportunities exist in the
foiiowing disciplines: aeronauti-
cal, civil, electrical/electronic and

mechanical engineering, engineer-
ing mechanics, engineering physics

and engineering science.
Our representative will be on. Campus
soon, Contact your Placement Officer
to arrange an interview appointment,
or write to:
Mr. J. J. Tannone, Supervisor, Profes-
sional Placement and Personnel, Con-
vair Division of General Dynamics,
5330 Kearny Villa Road, San Diego,
California 92112

GENERAL DYNAMICS
Convair Division

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IJ
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By PENNY PROCTOR

The University 'of Idaho, so often ac-
cused of being behind the times, will have
fn its catalog next year arevolutionarynew
degree —an interdisciplinary degree.

Conceived by Dr. Richard Porter, chem
istry," this new degree will make a more
Qexible curriculum for those studeats who
follow the program. In effect they will now
be able to taoor their college education
to their own needs.

"The object of the degree," according
to Dr. Raymond Proctor, hfstal3r, "is to
give the student more selectivity in the
type of courses he takes. The curricu-
lum the student takes is built to be more
selective to the student so he can get the
type af education he feels he needs."

Although the details still have to be
smoothed out, the mechanfcs af the de-
gree will appear in the catalag like thh
next year:

"A studeat may present a curriculum
not included among the ones listed else-
where in this section, provided it has been
approved by (a) at least one faculty mem-
ber from each of his participating depart-
ments, (b) one of which must be in the
College of Letters and Science depart-
ments involved, and (c) the Letters and
Science Committee on Interdisciplinary
Programs. The general requirements far
the B,A. and B.S. degree apply. (A stu-
dent may apply for admission to this cur-
riculum at any time, however a program
under this major should normally be pre-
sented the sophomore year.")

Under a regular degree program the stu-

dent aarinaffy choses one major, but under

fflfs interdisciplinary degree he chooses

two or more fields that the degree wfff fn

compass»

"The studeat will be assigned to a parb

.tfcular department that wfff work up a stud

les curriculum for him. This will become
'his catalog under which he graduates," Dr.
Proctor said.

Dr, Proctor further explained that each
department would have to meet to decide
wMch courses should be taken if that de-
partment:was one of the ones chosen hy
the student.

'TMs currfcufual is nat Unfversf fy
wide," he safd,r "but it can cross cof-
Iege Hnes ff the ether colleges are willing. ~r
You have to have the approval af both de- ~
partments but at least one will have to be
ja L81 S."

A big advantage of this program is that
the student's transcript would make rec-
'.ards more readable to future employees
iwho will be able to recagnize all the de-
grees of the student's competence.

J

', Dean Marffn has set up an interdiscipli-
nary committee to go over the details of the
new program composed of Dr. Proctor;
Dr. Porter; Dr. Elmer Raunio, Associate
Dean of Letters and Science; Dr. Paul
Bfaaton, Architecture and Dr. James Malek,
English.

Any student's degree program will have
to be approved by the committee. This is
to give the student added pratecQon so that
the arrangement becomes permanent.

'I rir 1

AWS HOPEFIJLS-RIEnning for vfco-President of Associated Nomen Students are
Phyllis Unzickery A Phi; Gail Oatheller, Tri Delta; and Sara St. Clair, Kappa. Also
pictured ia Nary Fallini, right, Pi Phi, running unopposed for president.

TRYIN GTO WIN-Hoping ta tie down the office of AWS secretary aro Jody
Webb, Gamma Phi; Sharon Williams, Pi Phl; and Mamio Yee, A Phi. All women
students are encouraged ta vote.

U af I accepts permanent loan
af Whitney rack collection

play. We will show rough rock, cut and
polished rocks.'his section should have
a tremendous appeal for visitors and rock
hounds.

"We will also use a portion of the rocks
for teaching purposes and as a replace-
ment reservoir for the teaching group."

Approval for the University of Idaho to
accept the permanent loan of the Phelps
E. Whitney rock collection, considered
one of the Qnest in the state, was granted
by the Board of Regents at its meeting
in Boise.

fb .~kV

~

y
L

The collection, consisting of more than

400 pieces of polished star garnets, Challis

geods, Bruneau sgatesy petrified wood,

fish, bones and teeth, will be displayed
in the university's College of Mines on a
permaneiit basis until the death of all
the heirs of Phelps E Whitney At that
time, the collection shall perpetually be.
long to the University.

Internahonal Lounge

open fNednesday

I g eegeake
DIAMOND RINGS

Accordmg to Dr George A Williams
professor and heap of the university's de.
Partment of geology and geagraphy, "The
Whitney collection is one of the best and
most beautiful in the state, and is prob-
ably the finest showing of the rocks of
southeiTI Idaho,

b

!

I,
~ "iA

try. The exhibition shows the struggle
against heavy odds and the tread of pro-
gress with digniiy and self-respect with
lvhich the hdian had to contend. The tra-
ditional summer wear of men —Kurta
Pyjama —and the long flowing garments
pf the woman's Sari decorate the eastern
wall of the lounge. Indian Gaga melodies
will be played.
:, Election for the positions in Cosmo
f)fub of president, vice president, and sec-
i'etary will be held on Sunday, February
16, 1969 at 6 p,m. in. the SUB. The nomi-
nations are now open. Those wishing to
give npminatfons should call 6356 before
P'riday February 14, or leave the names
Lt the SUB Information Desk.
II It lnay be noted that since hterest is
the only qualification for membership in
Co'smo Club, all interested students and
nba~dents are welcome to participate
in the election,

'The International Lounge,'onceived as a
meeting place lvhere an average American
student can get to Imow better his brothers
across the seas, lvill be declared formally
open Wednesday, February 12, at 4 p.mi

Sponsored by Cosmo Club, the lounge will
remain open for the following four days.
The lounge is located in the Campus Christ
ian Center next ta the Burning Stake,

Campus Christian Center is letting the
Cosmo Club use one of their rooms for the
project and the club has obtained.a rug and
a showcase loaned to it. The members
remodeled the room and the Qrst display
has been put up by Indian students.

The display gives a glimpse of the age
old traditions or handicrafts in the form of
some art pieces. An exhibition of photo-
graphs shows the current mood of the coun-

VYING FOR OFFICE-Chriaty Eiguren, Gamma Phi; Merilee Mitchell, Pi Phl; and
Suo Peloraan, Forney, are all contestants for AWS treasurer. Elections will be
held Wednesday all day.

"Throughout his lifetime of more than
70 years, Whitney collected rocks —hun-

dreds of tons of them. Presently, the bulk
of the collection remains in his home-

town of Mountain Home,

87ELLAR EIE8
WEDDINO RIND 78

Annual ski retreat
open fo ever/one

"We will divide the university collec-
tion into three parts. The majority of
the rocks will be used in a museum dis-
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'AFUS. JEVVELERSwill attend from the University of Alberta,
University of Calgary, Montana State Uni-

versity, Eastern Washington State College,
Lewis and Clark Normal, Washington

State'niversity

and the University of Idaho.
Rudents from Idaho will leave Friday,

February 28 and return Sunday, March 1.
The schedule includes seminars Saturday
morning on how the abundant life in Christ
can be related to college students. In the
afternoon there will be skiing, sld4oo
racing, and swimming in the Banff Hot
Springs.

The cost is $17 and includes 5 meals, 2
nights lodging in dormitory (cost is'$15
for those who have their own equipmerit.)
Lift tickets and transportation to and from
Banff are extra. Information and transpor-
tation arrangements (by car) may be ob-
tained by phoning 882%666. A registration
fee of $7 is required.

The Second Annual Banff Sld Retreat spon-

sored by the Navigators will be held the
weekend of March 1-2 and is open to every-
one. 'Ihe Navigators fs an interdenomina-

tional Christian student movement. Students

Phono 802-2if31

I SIS South Main Moscow, Idaho

Urban problems films

scllednlod Thnrsdnyffniln to present recital
The University of Idaho Department of

Music will present flutist Richard Habn

in a faculty recital on February 13 at
8 p.m. in the Recital Hall,

He, will be assisted by Sandra Hahn

on the piano,
His selections include the Vivace and

Allegro movemerits of "Fantasie for Solo
Flute fn A Major" by G, Telemann. He

will also play the Allegro moderato e
coagrazia, Adagio, and Allegro vivace move-
ment of "Sonata" by Walter Piston.

Seven movements from "Serenade Op.
41" by Beethoven are also on the pro-
grani. The movements are Allegro, minuet

trio, Molto aHegro, Andante con Veria-
zion, Allegro scherzando e vivace, Adagio,
and Allegro vivace e disinvolto.

His final selection will be "Sonatine"
by Henry Dutilleux.

Two Qlms based on Lewis Manford's
book "The City in History" will be shown

February 13 as part of the urban problems
Qfm series. 'Ihe Qlms are sponsored by
the College of Engineering and will be
shown in the Student Union Building at
8 p.m.

"City: Heaven and Hell" analyzes the
forces which have shaped the city through-
out history, including those which now

threaten our cities with destruction. offered, and about 2,400 engineers will study there
in 1969. It's the most advanced facility of its kind.

Ask around. You'l find that when it comes to antici-
pating change, Western Electric is way out in front.
And we make every effort to keep our engineers there
too. See our recruiter or write College Relations,
222 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10038.

A lot of study, and hard work, never hurt anyone.

~ KesfernHeefric
MANUFACTURING Iy SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM
AN EQUAI OPPOHTUNITY EMPLOYEH

Absolutely. If you'e a 30-year-old engineer who'
failed to keep up with the latest developments in his

field.
Because Western Electric's an acknowledged in-

dustrial leader in graduate engineering training, that'
one worry our engineers don't have. Our nearly-
completed Corporate Education Center near Prince-
ton, N. J., for instance, will have a resident staff of
over 100. More than 310 engineering courses will be

ASUI Attorney General Randy
Stamper is expecterl to submit his
resignation tonight, Stamper, who
was appointed by Larry Craig last
spring, declined to comment on the
resignation.

NEPEAN'S BARBER SHOP

109 East Second

MOSCOW, IDAHO
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79c TO $6.75 ,, COSMETICS...
Handsomely Boxed o Perfume, Colognes, Cosmetics by

COTY, AAAX FACTOR 8 YARDLEY

CARTERS DRUG STOR
NEXT DOOR TO DAVIDS'N MOSCOW
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